Effect of CYP2C19 polymorphisms on stiripentol administration in Japanese cases of Dravet syndrome.
The objective of this study was to investigate stiripentol (STP) administration in cases of Dravet syndrome (DS) by comparing CYP2C19 allelic polymorphisms with the clinical effects of STP, including plasma concentrations of concomitant drugs and adverse effects of STP. Eleven cases of DS cases were included. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the cases (age at the study period, body weight, mean dose and plasma concentration of valproate acid (VPA)/clobazam (CLB) off and on STP, mean plasma concentration of norclobazam (N-CLB) off and on STP, degree of seizure reduction, and adverse effects of STP) were examined with each CYP2C19 polymorphism. There were 3 cases of DS with wild type, 6 with intermediate type, and 2 with poor type of CYP2C19 polymorphisms. The N-CLB concentration/CLB dose ratio and N-CLB/CLB concentration ratio off STP were significantly higher in poor metabolizers. Three (37%) of 8 cases showed no effectiveness of STP regardless of the N-CLB concentration increase, and 1 (33%) of 3 cases showed effectiveness of STP regardless of N-CLB concentration decrease. In total, 6 (54%) of 11 cases with DS had >50% reduction in seizure frequency without significant differences in CYP2C19 polymorphisms. This study demonstrated an effect of CYP2C19 polymorphisms on STP administration in Japanese cases of DS. There were cases of seizure reduction regardless of N-CLB concentration decrease on STP, which suggests a significant anti-convulsant action of STP. N-CLB concentration decrease on STP was observed in 1 case with ketogenic diet and 2 cases with (∗)3 allelic polymorphisms of CYP2C19.